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The three sisters began working together in 2013, slowly 
bringing their strengths together to create pieces of jewellery 
that they felt emotionally connected to. Each residing in a 
different city; London, Brighton and Montréal, the sisters love 
to incorporate their rich and differing surroundings into their 
unique style. By working on every aspect of the brand, the 
sisters have made a name for themselves with their clean 
and personal approach to jewellery design.

With each piece handmade in their East London and Brighton 
studios, Sophie, Dominique and Chloé design to bring 
together strength, solidarity and empowerment to women. 
They are inspired by women of all ages, backgrounds 
and cultures. Finding one’s similarities and differences 
truly beautiful.

Nagle and Sisters



“In the midst of our research 
for the new collection, we came 
across a selection of antique 
Indian trinkets and amulets. We 
were instantly drawn in with their 
unique ability to tell stories and 
their intricate textures. 

Stemming from the inspiration 
we find in everyday women, is 
the symbolism of the sun and 
moon and their deep effect on 
us, physically and emotionally. 
The moon has such a strong 
connection to our bodies and 
mind, the sun bringing 
continuous life and comfort. 
We wanted to illustrate this 
through our hand drawn and 
engraved designs, tokens 
that can be worn time and 
time again.

The image of the Goddess 
Kali is seen on several of the 
amulets, best known as the 
Mother Goddess. We also 
include Shiva, and The Seven 
Mothers. They are all seen as 
great protectors and strong, 
nurturing figures.

We have designed the 
collection inspired by woman, 
but not solely for women. 
Our pieces are to be worn 
by all genders, to celebrate 
women together.”

The Collection



From left to right
Dawn Ring in gold plate

Fine Chain Ring in si lver

Astrid Ring in si lver

Halo Ring

Sparkle Ring in si lver

From left to right
Astrid Ring in si lver

Chain Ring

Dawn Ring in si lver

Sapta Ring in gold plate

Sparkle Ring in si lver

Halo Ring

Soeur Ring in gold plate

Saros Hoops in silver

Ashta Necklace in oxidised silver

Circle Ring and Bar Necklace in silver

Lakshmi Amulet 

Ashta Amulet in brass and gold



From left to right
Stella Stud Earrings in gold plate
Lyra Stud Earrings in gold plate
Huggie Stud Earrings in gold plate
Saros Hoops in gold plate

Left hand, top to bottom
Dawn Ring in si lver
Chain Ring
Halo Ring
Sapta Ring in gold plate
Astrid Ring in si lver

Right hand, left to right
Dawn Ring in gold plate
Fine Chain Ring in si lver
Astrid Ring in si lver
Halo Ring
Sparkle Ring in si lver 
Round Fil Cuff in si lver



Silk Necklace in 9ct gold

Rectangle Token Necklace in 9ct gold

Shiva Necklace in 9ct gold

Circle Token Hoops in 9ct gold



Matri Necklace

Celeste ‘Y’ Necklace

From left to right
Celeste Bracelet

Chain Ring

Fine Chain Ring in gold fill

Halo Ring



Teti Drop Earrings

Huggie Stud Earrings in gold plate

Dawn Ring in gold



From left to right
Square Fil Cuff in brass

Round Fil Cuff in brass

Square Fil Cuff in silver

Round Fil Cuff in silver

Fine Chain Ring in silver

Sapta Ring in gold plate

Lotus Necklace in oxidised silver

Sapta Necklace

Celeste Bracelet

Halo Ring

Astrid Ring in silver

Soeur Ring in silver



Teti Lariate Necklace

Teti Hoops



From left to right
Eclipse Stud Earrings

Single Short Loop Stud Earring

Aura Earrings

Eclipse Necklace



Top to bottom
Eclipse Necklace
Aura Necklace

Fine Chain Ring in si lver
Soeur Ring in gold plate

Top to bottom
Matri Earrings

Fil Torque Necklace in si lver

Halo Ring
Chain Ring
Fine Chain Ring in gold fill
Celeste Bracelet



Left hand 
From left to right
Matri Bracelet

Astrid Ring in silver

Halo Ring 

Sapta Ring in gold plate

Chain Ring

Dawn Ring in silver

Right hand
From left to right
Dawn Ring in silver

Soeur Ring in silver

Sparkle Ring in silver

Round Fil Cuff in silver

Square Fil Cuff in silver



Lyra Stud Earring in gold plateLunar Earrings

Sapta Ring in gold plate




